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Wreck Victims
Mnanka Banquet
Philos Win First
Recovering
Success Of Season
Game Of Series
142 Guests Honor Dr. B. W. Ayres
The Mnanka Debating Club can well
be proud of the banquet held Satur
day night, May 21, in Magee Hall. The
opinion seems unanimous that it was
one of the best banquets ever held at
Taylor.
Decorations, programs,
service, food and entertainment were
beyond criticism.
The banquet was held in honor of
Dr. Burt Wilmot Ayres, adviser of the
club, who has given much of his time
and energy in the interest of the club.
The room was decorated in all the
colors of the rainbow. The effort was
truly beautiful.
Around each light
a spider web, of various colors was
formed.
The tables were very art
istically arranged and were decorated
with boquets of sweet-peas. Lattice
work formed the orchestra pit and
cut off the room from the rest of the
dining hall.
Nothing was left out
that could possible add to the beauty
of the effect. Most important of all,
the room was not over-decorated.
Though a great deal of decorations
were used each piece but added to the
whole.
As many students remarked
it was the best decorating ever done
at Taylor.
The menu was excellent, consisting
of: fruit cocktail ,celery, olives, waf
ers, fried chicken, snowflaked potatoes,
peas in timbals, tomato salad, straw
berry shortcake, rolls, coffee and
(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)

Mrs. Chevington
Speaks In
Holiness League
Friday evening we were delighted to
have Mrs. Chevington, one of our
Godly consecrated cooks, speak to us.
As a student body I fear many of us
do not come to know these splendid
women. Those of us who come in touch
with them love them not only for their
services but also for their motherly
solicitude and regard which they mani
fest toward us. We should come to
know them better!
Mrs. Chevington said that one of the
biggest things that young people have
to avoid is the sin of jealousy.
She
proceded to tell of Cain's jealousy to
ward Able because of God's accepting
Abie's sacrifice but not his own; of
Saul who became jealous of David be
cause certain women said, "Saul has
slain his thousands but David has slain
his ten-thousands"; of the jealousy of
the brothers of Joseph because he was
more highly favored in the eyes of
his father and his God than they.
Proceding from the account of the
latter Mrs. Chevington told, in a most
beautiful and gripping way, the story
of Joseph from the time of his boyish
dreams until he made himself known
to his brethren in Egypt.
She took
as her text the thirty-fourth verse of
the forty-fourth chapter of Genesis:
"For how shall I go up to my father,
and the lad be not with me?"
She
brought forth the application as it af
fects us.
We should say, "How can
I go up before my father in Heaven
without winning my kinfolk, my room
mate and my friends to the Lord Jesus
Christ."
We thank you and the Lord for that
message, Mrs. Chevington, and we feel
that we must hear from the kitchen
in our meetings more often in the
future.

Volunteer Band
An Old-Fashioned Praise and Prayer
Meeting
The members of the Volunteer
Band met Monday evening in society
hall at 6:30 o'clock.
The usual number was not out yet
that did not hinder us from having a
gracious time with the Lord. Every
one felt the presence of the Lord in
the testimonies and prayers. It was
a real old-fashioned praise and prayer
meeting. There was liberty for where
the Spirit is, there is liberty. Praise
His name!
Let us keep the vision of the cross
and a lost world ever before us, for
the world needs Jesus and Jesus said,
"Ye have not chosen me but I have
chosen you and ordained you, that ye
should go and bear fruit."

J. Finley Williamson
To Lecture At Taylor
Director of Noted Choir to Speak
J. Finley Williamson, director of the
famous Westminister Choir of Dayton,
music at Shreiner auditorium, WedOhio, is to give a lecture on church
nesday evening, May 25, at 7:30 p. m.
The Grand Rapids Press in speaking
of Mr. Williamson says, "He is render
ing a definite service to music in
America." Mr. Williamson has estab
lished a school for choir leaders in
Dayton and up to the present time
more than sixty requisitions for choir
leaders have been received. Among
the pupils in his school are representa
tives from various foreign countries.
This is an opportunity that no stu
dent of Taylor can afford to miss. A
silver offering will be taken for Mr.
Williamson and everybody is urged to
contribute generously. Special notice
should be taken that Mr. Williamson's
lecture is to begin sharply at 7:30
o'clock.

Judge Fred E. Hines
Addresses Men
Judge Hines expected when he was
called to speak to the ministers of
Taylor that he would have in his audi
ence a greater part of the men stu
dents because he thought that a great
majority of the students were prepar
ing for religious work. About forty
were present and we all regretted that
this message of such an outstanding
layman was not heard by more of Tay
lor's ministers.
The Judge talked on the qualifica
tions he would have if he were going
to attempt to preach the gospel of
Jesus Christ. As he developed his
theme we were all impressed that his
life splendidly supported his message.
First, he said a man needs a definite
call to any professional work. He
said, "A man is no higher than his
conception of life and if I were going
to be a minister I would be filled with
the Holy Ghost or not try to show
other people the Way of Life.
A
minister represents his own soul and
if you live with your heart in the mire
you are sure to get some on your
(Continued on page 3, col. 4.)

All of the victims of the automobile
crash of the thirteenth are improving
steadily in their condition.
Miss
Eleanor Patterson has not yet re
covered and has been forced to can
cel her engagement with the Philalethean Literary Society for the enter
tainment to be given next Tuesday.
Of the others injured in the accident
Dr. and Mrs. Newton Wray are still
handicapped in their activities. Mrs.
Wray is no longer confined to the bed,
although the doctor cautions her
against too much activity. Dr. Wray
is steadily improving although he is
not yet able to be at all active and
is still requiring medical aid.
The students injured in the acci
dent have almost entirely recovered
so far as their school life is concern
ed. Mr. Edie, Miss Bell, Mr. Brown,
and Mr. Pinch are about the school
much as usual. Of these, Mr. Edie
probably sustained the more serious
injuries.

Krause Nominated
By Echo Staff
Election To Be Next Week
The Echo Staff of '26-'27 nominates
the following young people to com
prise the staff for the next school year.
Albert Krause,
Everett Shilliday
Ruby Breland
Anna Stewart
Ora Taylor
Raymond Rice
Reporters:

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Literary Editor
Alumni Editor
Humorous Editor

Leone Schoelles
Helen Forsythe
Evelyn Landon
Kenneth Fox
Kenneth Chubb
Elton Stetson
Howard Runion
Business Manager
Willis Tappin
Ass't Bus. Manager
Harrison Taylor
Advertising Mgr.
Harold Pailthorpe _ Subscription Mgr.
Wesley Draper
Circulation Mgr.
Tracy Martindale
Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Fern Lewis
Secretary
This list of nominees will be pre
sented to the student body at an early
date in one of the chapel services for
their consideration.

Big Concert! Big Artists
Tuesday 8:00 o'clock

Abrams Gets First Home Run
Echo Faces Bankruptcy
Over $200.00 That Must Be Collected
If Echo Continues
The Echo Company of Taylor Uni
versity is in serious financial straits—
all because there is some two hundred
dollars in subscriptions and advertis
ing that has not been paid.
Mr. Edgar Weber, Business Man
ager, reports there are still numerous
unpaid subscriptions. These must be
paid at once. See Mr. Weber, Mr.
Wing, Mr. Tappin or Mr. Runion im
mediately. Receipts are cheerfully
given.
We have lived up to our part of the
contract. We have given you an Echo
every week (such as it is) throughout
the year—now do your part and pay
your subscription if you have not
already done so.

Dr. Samuel Calan
Of Ft. Wayne Speaks
"There have been recognized in
Europe three sources of authority. The
first was the Roman Catholic Church.
Then there came that day when the
little monk nailed his these on the door
of the university of Wittenburg.
Everywhere men felt the streams of
a new life. Then came a new source
of authority—the literature of the
Holy Scriptures. The eighteenth cen
tury came in and there came another
source of authority. The Bible was
set aside. There was a rise of science,
similar to what is happening today.
We see rationalism coming into its
place. Now we have come to another
source of authority. We have com
ing in that rationalism which we call
Deism. The result of Deism was that
the people lost sight of their spiritual
faith. They made boast of their liber
ty, and their liberty became license.
There was going up everywhere a cry
for two hands, the human and the Di
vine, joined in the great and success
ful operation. And God, who steps into
the earthly scene from time to time,
brought into this godless eighteenth
century, one solitary figure,
John
Wesley, who in a single life-time
preached 42,400 times, travelling many
times the length and breadth of the
British Isles when there were no
railroads and leaving behind him at
his death, three hundred ministers and
seventy-six thousand members of his
societies in England alone.
Today
his followers number over thirty
(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

If you miss the concert Tuesday
night, you will be sorry!
This will be an unusual opportunity
to hear something good.
The talent
is excellent and the program will be
interesting to music lovers and also
to those who crave entertainment.
It would be impossible to have
Cornelia Dungan except that she is a
Direct Primary Topic For Debate
friend of Mrs. Davis, since she is
Next Year
greatly in demand for radio concert
work, light opera and recitals.
She
Fourteen different Hoosier colleges
will be accompanied by Mrs. Arthur
were represented at a meeting of the
Thompson of Marion.
Indiana State Debating eLague which
Mrs. Merrill S. Davis, who has was held last Saturday at the Y. M.
traveled with Redpath Lyceum in con C. A. building in Indianapolis. During
cert course will be the other attraction. the meeting arrangements for next
Mrs. Davis specializes in reading and years' debate season were made and
pianologues and you will find her high the subject for all league debates was
ly entertaining.
Buy your tickets chosen.
now.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Taylor Second In
League Rating

The Philalathean baseball team, un
der the management and captainship
of Lawrence Boyll succeeded in beat
ing the Thalonian nine Saturday
morning by a score of 12 to 6. The
Philos had one big inning, making
five runs.
Bill Abrams through a
series of errors, succeeded in stretch
ing a two base hit into a home run.
The game, inning by inning follows:
Team
Philo
Thalo

STANDING
Won Lost
1
0
0
1

Pet.
1000
000

The game began at 8:55 with Rev.
Franklin acting as umpire.
First Inning—Philos at bat. Shultz
up, strikes out, followed by Mallard,
followed by Y. Burns. Thalos at bat.
Wilcox strikes out, followed by L. Wil
son followed by a two bagger by F.
Abrams, runs third and is thrown out.
Second Inning—Philos at bat, Palacio is walked, Lietzke at bat. Palacio
steals second and third on an over
throw, Lietzke out. Boyll up, strikes
out. Guy hits a single, Palacio steals
home. Guy gains second and is
thrown out.
Thalos at bat, Franks
thrown out at first, Metcalfe strikes
out, Finch hits single, Clark at bat,
Finch steals second and Clark fans
out.
Third Inning—Philos at bat, Shill
ing hits single, Underhill hits single,
Shilling gains second, Shultz hits
(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

Miss Richards Leads
Prayer Servsce
Miss Grace Richards was the speak
er at our regular and well attended
Thursday evening prayer meeting. In
the seasons of prayer fervency of
spirit was manifest.
The audience
was also lifted Godward by the singing
of the Atkinson Rupp quartette. Their
Theme was "When the Veil is Lifted
at Last."
As a scripture lesson Miss Richards
read I Thes. 5:1-11 and used the 6th
verse as the basis for our meditation
"Therefore let us not sleep as do
others but let us watch and be sober."
She connected this to an exhortation
given by Paul to the Romans when
he said "No man liveth to himself."
We are being watched every day and
in every direction. Satan watches us,
an outer-circle of non-christians watch
us, and Christ our living Savior watch
es us and longs to see us as true serv
ants in his Kingdom. No one can
stand alone. We are either a help or
a hindrance to the souls we meet. Are
we asleep or are we alert to every op
portunity and helping to wake others
from their lethargy? One who is
asleep is unaware of what happens
about him; he is unable to defend him
self in danger and he is in a state of
inactivity. If we are spiritually asleep
we still have these three facts to con
tend with and we will be losing our
opportunities to serve Jesus.
God will supply every need for the
service he calls us to so we need have
no worry but simply trust God and
draw nearer to him. He does not
hold us responsible for what is done
in our own strength so much as he
does the way we let him work through
us. May we live so close to the Lord
that we can hear the faintest whisper
and call for service.
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THE INQUIRING REPORTER
WORLD NEWS
The other day I saw that fellow
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor
there,
University, Upland, Indiana.
WHY STUDENTS WANT TO
Who claims to be a Christian—how AMERICAN SPANS
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post
COME BACK TO TAYLOR
meek his air!
ATLANTIC BY AIR
Office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
Lose his temper! Ah! Say!
I knew him all along
EDITORiAL DEPARTMENT
"I want to take more expression un
Captain C. A. Lindbergh Flies From
As just that sort of fellow:
der professor Pogue; I like the school
Editor-in-chief
John H. Shilling
New
York
to
Paris
So I said, "You're yellow!
and the type of friends I am making
Managing Editor
Marcius E. Taber
And your 'holy' way of living is alto
here."
—Leone Schoelles.
News Editor
Ruby Breland
gether wrong!"
All America rejoices at the magnifi
Athletic Editor
__
Harrison Taylor
—TU—
cent feat of twenty-five year old Cap
Alumni Editor
Harold Beane
Me!
I
felt
pretty
wise
and
good,
tain Charles A. Lindbergh of St. Louis
"Taylor appeals to me very much.
Chronicler and Humorous Editor .
Ada Rupp
And I thought I'd tell him so he un who flew alone from New York to The clean moral atmosphere, the high
Reporters
derstood
scholastic standard and the democratic
Paris.
Bertha Pollitt
You
know—just like you'd have done!
Katherine Tower
The "flying fool" was given a mag fraternity spirit among the student
I made him look real sick;
Evelyn Duryea
nificent reception in Paris on his ar body invite me to come back."
Said
his heart was full of Nick;
—Miguel A. Palacio.
Manuel Alojado
rival late Saturday evening. He flew
And if that was real religion; then I
Virgil Rowland
—TU—
in a comparatively cheap plane unac
wanted none!
John Rood
companied even by a mechanic. Henry
"Because this is the college 'after
Ford remarked that this was but the my own heart,' and because God is
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Sure! I'm not an angel! Just a man
beginning of trans-oceanic air trans present here, and friends are dear."
Professing nothing, but who does the
portation.
—Ona B. Ingerson.
Business Manager
Edgar A. Weber
best he can!
—TU—
Advertising Manager
Howard Runion
—TU—
I don't need religion—I'm not that
Subscription Manager
— Donald H. Wing
bad!
Bath, Mich., May 19.—
"The school offers a rich opportunity
Circulation Manager
:
:
Claude Hathaway
A manaic, Andrew E. Kehoe, killed for ambitious young people.
I love everybody!—Try to at leastI like
Assistant Circulation Manager
Willis Tappin
Even a Christian who acts like a beast 37 school children and seven adults the conservative standard of the school
Secretary
Martha Lindsey
That's my creed! and you notice I and was himself killed, when he dyna with respect to expenses ,the friendly
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in
mited a school in Bath, Mich., in an atmosphere, and above all, the spiritu
don't get mad!
United States, if paid before January 1, 1927; $2.00 per annum after January
insane desire to get revenge for hav al tone."
—Grant Oberholtzer.
1, 1927; $2.00 per annum by mail.
That fellow there, I hate him fair and ing to pay what he considered "high
—TU—
square.
school taxes."
"Because
there
is an opportunity to
Watch me! I'll trip him!—his saintly
—TU—
grow, to prepare for the Master's
air
New Orleans, May 19.-—•
service here, and I want to grow, I
Simply gets me—makes me evil, my
The flood of the Misissippi is still want to be prepared."
wrath
spreading southward and more areas
K. Frances Clench.
Is righteous indignation!
are affected daily. The town of St.
—TU—
And my worthy contemplation
Martinsville has been warned of dan
Is to put a viper in his path!
"I want to come back next year be
ger due sometime in the middle of the
If you've paid your subscription, don't bother to read this—but if you
week. Thousands of people are vacat cause it is the kind of school I always
Now, watch what happens! laugh with ing the stricken area.
looked forward to attending. I believe
haven't, read on!
me:
it is difficult to find such a select group
The Echo, like every other paper in the country, must have money if it
of young people in any other school."
is to continue to appear at regular intervals. The money supply of the Echo He'll soon be sweetly sailing o'er the
crystal sea!
—Hilda Zellar.
Company is running low—in fact it is way below sea-level. In other words
FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Hush! somebody's coming—hide be
—TU—
we need money and need it bad.
hind this clod!
There are four ways to get money. Inherit it, which is unlikely in the
"The pleasant associations and edu
case of the Echo; earn it, which is not possible in the case of the Echo; steal Oh terror, Christ is walking down his Princeton University—
cational advantages together with the
path—
it, which the Echo will not stoop to do; and collect back bills, which we intend
Fifteen students have been suspend worship of God would bring me back
Too late! Oh devilish awful wrath:
to do and do quickly.
ed from Princeton. Four broke the to Taylor another year."
There are a great number of subscriptions that are still unpaid—the My hate toward that fellow murdered rules concerning liquor and elven
—Robert II. Bates.
God!
moral of this little tale is simple. If you have not paid your subscription—
drove automobiles without permission.
—TU—
—Uncon Ventional.
pay it at once.
The punishment is considered drastic
'To
renew and strengthen old
as it is only two weeks until time for
friendships; to see the first Philo-Thafinal examinations.
MODERN CHIVALRY
HEAR J. FINLEY WILLIAMSON
lo basketball game and to take more
—TU—
work under Dr. Ayres."
Heroes are made and not born.
—Albert C. Eicher.
Every student should hear J. Finley Williamson's lecture Wednesday
Albion College—
Messrs. Skinner, Diaz and Wideman
—TU—
evening on "Church Music".
The
first
year
drama
classes
are
to
have proved their worth by rescuing
"To study the many subjects I
A lecture on this too often neglected theme by a man of Mr. William three ladies from a horrible situation. present Shakespeare's "As You Like
son's standing in the musical world is is an opportunity scarcely parralleled Thursday evening was beautiful. The It" Tuesday evening, May 24, as their could not work into my schedule; to
annual production.
do the thousand and one things for
in a school the size of Taylor.
Mr. Williamson, as director of the Dayton sky was clear and altogether inviting.
which I find no time; to see basket
—TU—
It
was
some
relief
to
cast
away
the
Westminister Choir and head of the school of choir directors at Dayton is
ball played in the new gym (?); but
cares and complexities of a strenuous Earlham College—
well fitted to lecture on this important and interesting subject.
most of all to make new friends (new
school life for a few hours. After en
The college skate, an annual Earl deans included) and strengthen old
No admission charge is being made but those in charge hope that a very joying for a while the scenery of the
ham
social function is to be held next ties of present friendship."
generous free-will offering may be secured in order to pay Mr. Williamson's surrounding country in one of the new
Friday evening in the Coliseum.
—Norman L. Rose.
necessary expenses.
Especial notice should be taken that the lecture is to acquisitions of Mr. Skinner, a Chevro
—TU—
let
touring
car
formerly
owned
by
our
—TU—
begin at 7:30 instead of the usual program hour at Taylor.
honorable editor-in-chief of the Echo University of Michigan—
"I would like to meet more good
staff, the occupants of the car, after
The annual May festival, a week of sisters (and brothers too) and, especi
rounding suddenly a downward curve, music, held annualy at Ann Arbor, is ally, I'd love to see the Philos on rush
COME OUT TO THE TRACK MEET
found themselves in the midst of a well under way. Such artists as
day next fall. Really, the high ideals
Saturday Taylor's annual inter-society track and field meet is to be situation not unlike that in Louisiana Schumann-Heink. Marian Talley and and invaluable teachings at Taylor
at the present time,—a real flood. others are on the program for the tempt me to come back."
held.
Track and field events do not have their rightful place in Taylor's
Those in the part besides Mr. Skinner week.
—Manuel E. Alojado.
athletic program. Basket ball, tennis and baseball have succeeded in push were Mr. Diaz, Miss Rupp, Mr. and
ing track and field well-nigh off the athletic map.
Mrs. Wideman and Gertrude Wideman.
The track and field meet is an annual affair—and only one is held each A cry of horror arose simultaneously
year. We urge that every one that can possibly do so be present, root for from the throats of all and with a
spit and a sputter the motor stopped.
your society and for your "boy friend" in the track meet.
Anyway—boy
After realizing their situation, Mr.
friend or not, let's support the annual inter-society track and field meet Skinner bravely volunteered to in
next Saturday.
vestigate the balking motor and slip
ped into three feet of water (muddy).
The only thing left to do was for the
V —
brave men-folks to become "bare
i
foot" boys again and push the car to
HIS WORD IN MY HEART
land, ONLY a quarter of a mile away.
and
The authorities have seen fit
to
By Maud Frazer Jackson
f
write to the Officials of the Carnegie
Institute and endeavor to procure for
these courageous "Lochinvars" medals
I
Let me hide His Word in my heart;
for bravery which they justly deserve.
To be a staff when rough and steep the way,
At this writing the ladies have suffi
i
To guide to paths of truth my feet that stray,
ciently recovered to relate to the re
i
porter their knowledge of the horri
To be a shield against the wily foe
(
ble experience. The doctors have or
And comfort in the hour of pain and woe.
ADMISSION 35c
i
dered them to remain in bed 48 hours.
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ARTIST CONCERT
Cornelia Dungan
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j

Merrill S, Davis

i

Tuesday night in Shreiner Auditorium
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His Word, a lamp whose radiance so clear
Shines on undimmed when earthlights disappear;
His Word, for thirsting souls a fountain pure,
In storm and danger, refuge ever sure;
Strength for life's journey, and at eventime
Promise of perfect peace, the golden chime
Of bells from Heaven's strand. The words Christ said
The pillow where I'll rest my dying head.
His promise all the sting from death can take,—
"Lo, I will never leave thee nor forsake."
Let me hide His Word in my heart.
—S. S. Times.

GOSPEL TEAM NOTES
Marcius Taber, class of '27, preach
ed at the Jefferson Christian Church,
near Upland, Sunday morning. A fine
meeting was reported.
—TU—
A gospel team composed of Esther
Carman, Christine Shilling, John Shill
ing and Donald Wing held a Sunday
evening service at the Grant St. M.
E. Church in Hartford City, Sunday,
May 22.

H
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J. Finley Williamson
CHOIR CONDUCTOR
Wednesday night

7:30 o'clock
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MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE
MISS SOUTHARD SPEAKS
COMING MUSICAL
PUBLIC RECITAL
TO STUDENTS
ATTRACTIONS

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Miss Florence Welch, 73 Euclid
Evnue, Columbus, Ohio, is secertary
to Mr. Squire, State Personnal Sec
retary of the Y.M.C.A. of Ohio. She
has an enthusiastic interest in Tay
lor.
—TU—
Professor Jacob Bos, head of the
Department of Latin and Greek in
West Virginia is a substantial and
loyal Alumnus of Taylor who makes
his loyalty felt in dollars and cents as
well as in words.
Incidentally in
writing to Dr. Ayres recently he
makes this statement: "An item of
news that may be of interest is that
on April 14 there arrived at our
house a laddie called John Fremont.
By this time I suppose I may regard
myself as a family man."
—TU—
Rev. Robert Lee Stuart, D.D., one
of Taylor's honored alumni is pastor
of a large Methodist church at NewJon, Iowa.
His church bulletin rebntly received shows a very large
church with an active interest and
aggressive program.
—TU—
Rev. W. A. Hambidge is doing
service in connection with the Good
Will Home and Rescue Mission at
Newark, New Jersey.

TICE & LYNCH, Inc.

Taylor University School of Music
favored the student body and visitors
with the third public recital of this
school year. The program was very
interesting and bespoke excellent tal
ent on the part of the students and un
tiring efforts on the part of the
musical faculty to accomplish perfec
tion in technique and faultless rendi
tion.
The program was as follows:
Piano: Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1
Chopin
Morris Baldwin
Vocal: Sing, Sing, Birds on the Wing
Nutting
Roxy McCain, Juanita Frazier
Piano: Bird Song ...
Palmgren
Gondoliera
Moskowski
Esther Mary Atkinson
Vocal: Volga Boat Song
--Russian Folk Song
The Voyager
Fay Foster
Charles Wideman
Violin: Waltz from Faust
Gounod-Wichtl
Wendell Owen
Piano: To a Water Lily, Op. 51, No.6
MacDowell
Czardas, Op. 24, No. 1 . _ MacDowell
Kathryn Poorman
Vocal: Oh, Had I Jubal's Lyre
(Joshua) —;
Handel
Ruth McGilvra
Piano: Capriccio Brilliante, Op. 22
Mendelssohn
First Piano, Roxy McCain
Second Piano, Miss Bothwell
BABY FACE

Custom House Brokers

Baby Face,
How I love to
Watch and see you
Stretch your smile;
Pretty face,
Though you tease me,
Chide and scold me,
Call me base,—
Glad or ill,
I'll like you still,
For you always will
Be Baby Face.

21 Pearl Street, New York
Shipments of Books, Works of
Art, and General Merchandise,
both import and export, given
carefull attention.

DR. D. M. ST. JOHN
Ph.B., D.S.C.
Registered Podiatrist
Foot Specialist
Practice Limited to the Foot

Phone 42G1
Y. W. C. A. Bldg. ,
4th and Branson
Marion, Ind. j MNANKABANQUET
EXCELLENT AFFAIR
l>.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1.)
mints. The club is grateful to the
cooks for their excellent cooperation
in preparing the menu. The service
under the direction of Senor Leonardo
Diaz was excellent. The waiters and
waitresses were dressed in regulation
service garb and made an excellent
appearance. Typical of the excellent
DOWN TOWN
service was the speed with which
HEADQUARTERS
j candles were secured when the lights
went off and the speed with which wa
ter was secured when the pumps were
FOR STUDENTS
shut down.
Mr. Diaz proved himself
very capable as head-waiter.
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME
Miss Clara M. French, one of the
most popular of the Mnanka girls,
served excellently as toastmaster. The
program follows: Music, Taylor Uni
versity Orchestra; invocation, Harriet
Leisure; Solo, "Yesterday and Today,"
Esther Carman; The Beauty of Char
acter, Grace Olson; Response, Dr. B.
W. Ayres; The Beauty of Art, Evelyn
Duryea; Solo, "Pupil's Concerto in D,"
Wendell Owen; The Beauty of Music,
Lillian Scott; Reading, "The Last
Leaf," Katherine Tower; The Beauty
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
of Literature, Ruby Breland; Bene
diction, Delia Howard.
—For—
The orchestra, under the direction
STATIONERY
of Mr. Krause, delighted the ban
SCHOOL SEAL JEWELRY
queters between courses with tuneful
GREETING CARDS
melodies.
ATHLETIC GOODS
Mrs. Christine Shilling, general
chairman
of the banquet committee
BIBLES and TESTAMENTS
wishes to thank the various commit
TAYLOR MEMORY BOOKS
tees, the girls and boys who aided in
FELT and LEATHER
the decoration, Senor Diaz and Miss
NOVELTIES
Frazier and their efficient group of
waiters and waitresses, the orchestra,
the cooks and any others who helped
make the banquet the success that it
was .

GOLDEN
EAGLE

>

Bonny Face,
I do not know,
I love you so,
Your baby smile;
Funny Face,
I understand,
You are always _
and
Nice every way;
Fret or sigh,
I know now why,
For you are my
Dear Baby Face!
—A1 Marion.

i

Suits, Overcoats
and Shoes
Taylor University Book
Store

GILBERT H. AYRES, Mgr.
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"But speaking the truth in love"
was the text of Miss M. Southard in
chapel Monday morning.
"Far worse than physical blindness
is the blindness of soul, the blindness
that makes us unable to see the source
of light which makes the faces of our
friends shine.
"A whole lot of living lies in con
versation itself.
The thing that is
within will come out. Speech cometh
from the heart. When you have the
intention of being honest you have yet
a good ways to go in developing ac
curacy. It is a great thing not to
compromise but it is also a great thing
to present the truth in love.
All of
God's truth is saturated with love."

May 16—The girls of Taylor Uni
versity listened to a wonderful talk by
Mrs. F. E. Hines, wife of Judge F. E.
Hines. She gave us the "ins" and the
"outs" of her "Everybody's Lonesome
Club" which is local and with which
she has been connected for twelve
years. It is made up of the high
school girls of whom there are about
one hundred seventy in the Noblesville high school of Indiana.
The
motto is "Let all that you do be done
in love" and the watchword is
"Others." The Bible is studied in
their meetings and the girls are now
supporting six Filipinos in the
Harris Deaconess Memorial School
at Manila. They also have a fund to
which a worthy Senior may apply to
help her out in the expenses which ac
company the commencement season.

May 18—The Women's Ministerial
Association held a meeting, Wednes
day evening, May 18. Miss Josephine
Deyo was elected President for the
coming year, Miss Ona Ingerson, vicepresident, Miss Elsie Fuller; secre
tary, Miss Ruth Young and Miss Deyo
were elected to represent this organ
ization at the Annual Assembly to be
held in St. Paul next August. Miss
Southard gave an impressive talk
after which we had a consecration
service.

DR. SAMUEL CALAN OF
FT. WAYNE SPEAKS
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
million throughout the world, and his
influence is increasing.
Contributing largely to his great
power and success were the efforts of
his saintly mother, Susannah Wesley,
the mother of nineteen children, who
had time amid all of her other duties
to spend much time on the spiritual
welfare of her children, especially
John, whom she considered to have
been spared as a 'brand from the burn
ing."
John Wesley was a man who kept in
such close touch with God that heaven
filled his soul and his very face was
seraphic. In addition his keen mind
gave perception and his voice and pen
proclaimed many great and elemental
truths, to which we need to return in
this age which is engrossed in material
things. What this age needs is not
so much the many plans and panaceas,
but the message of John Wesley, "the
simple preacher of Jesus Christ."

FRIEND OF TAYLOR DIES
Rev. Edmund S. Dunham died at
his home, 171 West William street
Wednesday at 12 midnight, after a
long illness. Mr. Sturgis Dunham, of
New York City, was at the bed side
of his father when he passed away.
Mr. Dunham leaves his widow; three
sons, Sturgis S., of New York City;
Edmund S., of Memphis, Tenn.; Rev.
S. R. Dunham of Oxford; and two
daughters, Mrs. George W. Blake of
West William street, and Miss Flor
ence Dunham of Bloomington, Ind.,
and a large circle of friends.
Funeral services will be held in
William Street Church Saturday af
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Upland State Bank

This evening in Schriener Auditori
um an artists Recital will be given.
Mrs. Merrill Davis, an entertainer of
exceptional ability, Miss Grace Rich
ards, a graduate of the University of
Michigan School of Music and Miss
Dungan, a singer of high note, famed
throughout the middle west, are to ap
pear. The last is taking the place of
Miss Eleanor Patterson who because
of an automobile accident has found
it impossible to appear.
Another interesting program is the
lecture on May 25 at 7:30 p.m. by Mr.
J Finley Williamson, director of the
far-famed Westminister Choir Dayton,
Ohio. This lecture is of special inter
est to everyone but more to pastors.
He comes recommended by many and
his talk on church music should not be
missed.

Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit §8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

DR. N. F. HAZLETT
DENTIST
Phone 583
Third Floor Marion National
Bank Bldg., Marion, Ind.

Quality
Shoe Shop

Other programs of the music de
partment are: Children's Recital, May
30; Oratorio, "Redemption," June 12,
and a popular program b ythe orches
tra on June 14. This last features
Miss Jeanette Groff at the piano ren
dering Mendelssohn 1st Mov. of his
G Minor Concerto, accompanied by
the orchestra under special orchestra
tion by Prof. George Fenstermacher.

Fine Shoe Repairing

Ben Bradford
NEW STUDENTS
WELCOME

JUDGE FRED E. HINES
ADDRESSES MEN PREACHERS
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)
hands and then you will not be "an
other preacher gone wrong," but an
other preacher already wrong." Again
he said, "If I were going to be a
minister I would be honest both with
myself and the people and not try to
tell them of some thing I didn't have
a personal knowledge of." lastly he
said, "if I were going to be a minister
I would not stick to notes.
Peter's
sermon at Penticost was not written
out and committed to memory. He had
it in his life, heart and mind.
The
Lord could use it to prick their hearts
and three thousand souls were added
to the church. "Your audience," he
said, "is liable to go to sleep and while
you are trying to find your next point
in the notes some soul has lost the in
spiration and your chance of saving
it has forever departed. If you have
no message don't attempt to preach.
Too many people are driven out of
the church because the preacher has
no message for them.
Unless a
preacher believes what he talks about,
is filled with love and patriotism and
lives the Life he can't lead me any
where.
Be so filled with the spirit
that souls can get cleaned up and fed
up under your ministry. You can re
deem the world with kindness and
gentleness but you can only drive it
to hell by meanness."

Nelson Studio
PHOTOS AND PICTURE
FRAMES
All Work Guaranteed
Hartford City
223 W. Main St.
C A M P U S B A R B E R
S H O P
FRANK SNOOKS
Hours:
Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
Evenings 6:30 on.

UPLAND BAKING CO.

i

All Kinds of Baking to Order
QUALITY THAT SATISFIES

ATTENTION!!!
Corona
Typewriters
$60
Easy terms if desired

A. N. GHR1STENSEN

Taylor University
Where the Air is Pure, and the Skies are Blue
Founded 1846

Education, Homiletics, Literature, Music, Science,
Speech, and Theology are departments strongly featured.
Training of high school teachers, training of min
isters and missionaries, basic work for medicine, law,
farming, and home making, are among Taylor's pro
visions.
Moral earnestness, Christian faith, love for the
Bible, loyalty to a safe and sane view of economics and
government, national and international—these are
distinguishing marks at old Taylor University.

For Catalogue, address the President,
John Paul, Upland, Indiana
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TRACK MEET TO BE
NEXT SATURDAY
Tight Contest Is Expected
The annual inter-society trackmeet"
is to be held next Saturday, barring
bad weather. Preparations are under
way to make this the best track meet
Taylor has ever had.
It is expected that it will be a very
tight contest as the entrants from both
societies are well matched. The Echo
refrains from making any definite pre
dictions as to the outcome.
As it
looks now the Philos have a slight
edge in the field
events with the
Thalo entrants slight favorites in the
track events, especially in the short
distance runs.

walked.
Boyll up, Shultz thrown out
at second.
Thalos at bat, Franks out
at first, Metcalfe up, walked, Finch up
Metcalfe steals second, Finch hits
single bringing Metcalfe in. Clark
fans out. Gorell up and strikes out.
Philos at bat, Boyll hits single and
gains second.
Burns strikes out
Boyll steals third then home. Palacio
steals second, Lietzke up, Palacio out
on stealing third. Lietzke hits pop fly
to second and is out. Thalos at bat, B.
Abrams out a first, Wilcox strikes out,
Wilson safe on first, steals third on an
overthrow, F. Abrams knocks single,
thrown out at second, Philos at bat,
Snooks and Guy strike out, Shilling
hits pop fly to center field, and is out.
Thalos at bat, Franks out, Finch up
and hits pop fly to pitcher Underhill
misses it, Clark hits single and Finch
gets second. Finch runs to third and
is thrown out. Philos at bat, Under
hill is up and hits and is thrown out on
fly, Shultz up and sends fly to second
base, Clark makes a spectacular leap
and gets it single-handed.
Burns up,
Boyll steals second and is thrown out REV. AND MRS. TAYLOR
by flashy work of Clark. Thalos at
LEAD CHAPEL

PHILOS WIN FIRST
GAME OF SEASON
(Continued from page 1, col. 5.)
single and bases full.
Mallard up,
strikes out Burns hits single bringing
Shilling home. Shultz gains third, Palacio up Shultz steals home. Burns
steals second, Palacio out on first.
Lietzke hits single, Boyll hits single
and Lietzke steals second, third and
home. Boyll steals second and third,
Guy out at first, Thalos at bat, Gorell
strikes out, B. Abrams hits single,
Wilcox up, Abrams steals third, Wil
cox strikes out Lee Wilson hits single,
B. Abrams gets home scoring first
TAYLOR SECOND
point for Thalos. F. Abrams up, Lee
IN LEAGUE RATING
Wilson steals second, Abrams hits fly
(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)
to R. Field, Boyll catches fly.
Philos
The first triangular meet, according
at bat, Shilling out on a pop fly to to the decision of the different repre
first, Underhill strikes out, Shultz is sentatives was to be arranged as the
various schools wish but the second
one which will have an effect on the
league rating will be drawn by lot.

M E Y E R S

The results of last year's season
were posted during the meeting. They
are:
Team
Won
Lost
DePauw
5
o
Taylor
(?
2
Earlham
3
1
Indiana Central
3
1
Oakland City
3
1
Butler
2
2
Manchester
•
;
1
1
Wabash
2
3
Evansville
0
2
Franklin
0
3

AT
MARION
For nine consecutive years
manufacturer of

T, U's,
CLASS JEWELRY

AFTER SOCIETY
TRY OUR SPECIALS
8.00 A.M.- 1:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.- 7:30 P. M.
9:30 P. M.-10:00 P. M.

T. U. LUNCH ROOM
Roselle Miller, Manager

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
| DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
|
__

I

j

Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square
_

Besides these schools the league will
also include Huntington, Notre Dame,
Hanover and Terre Haute State Nor
mal in the debates next year.
The discussion of the question for
next year brought out four outstand
ing favorites involving the freedom of
the Philippines, a six year term for
presidents and government ownership
of the coal mines, but when a vote was
taken the representatives decided in
favor of the question introduced joint
ly by Earlham and Wabash.
The subject of next year's Indiana
intercollegiate debates will be, "Re
solved, that the direct primary sys
tem for nomination of state and feder
al officers should be repealed by the
several states.' '

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"
COAL AND WOOD
Phone 211

bat, Gorell hits single,
B. Abrams
steals first on last strike, Wilcox strik
es out, followed by L. Wilson, F. Ab
rams out at first, Wing and Finch try
to settle it by having a wrestling
match, finally separated by Guy, Phi
los at bat, Burns out at first, followed
by Palacio, Lietzke hits single, Snooks
hits single bringing Lietzke to third,
Guy hits single and brings Lietzke in,
two down bases full and Underhill at
bat, Underhill hits single and brings
in Snooks and Guy, Shultz up Shilling
steals home, Shultz is walked. Boyll
hits fly and F. Abrams gets ball by
leap into air.
Thalos at bat, Franks
up hits fly to third and is caught by
Shilling, Metcalfe gains second, Finch
out. Clark up and is out.
Philos at
bat, Burns up and is walked, thrown
out at second, Palacio struck out.
Lietzke is thrown out at second. Tha
los at bat, Gorell strikes out, B. Ab
rams hits ball into tall weeds and
makes a home run while Snooks looks
for the ball, Wilcox struck out, L. Wil
son knocks a two-bagger, F. Abrams
knocks single and brings in Wilson.
Daddy Hunt on a dare goes to bat, and
knocks first
ball to Girls Dormitory
and gains first,
while Chunk Wing
dons Daddy's new straw and glasses
and cheers for him.
Final score—12-6 with the Philos as
victors.

Upland, Ind.

Thalos Present
"Deestricl School"

Keever's Cafe

Freshmen and Sophos Give Program
The freshmen and sophomore mem
bers of the Thalonian Literary Society
presented a very unique and interest
ing program in Shreiner auditorium
on Friday evening, May 20, 1927, at
8:15 o'clock.

I

QUALITY ELECTRIC SHOP
Home of Atwater Kent Radio

A scene from an old-fashioned
"deestrict school" was presented. Miss

Electrical Supplies
Gents Furnishings

Alliene Campbell as the school teach
Come in and ask about our cir
culating library.

er had a very hard time making her
obstreperous charges behave. The fol
lowing were her pupils:

UPLAND, IND.

Isaac Abrahams Jones
Everett Culp
Mehitabel Hepzibah Jones, Ruby Shaw
Alexander Smith Honeysuckle
Gomel- Finch
Hannah Maria Honeysuckle
Florence Jett
John Paul St. John
John Rood

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind
*><

Patience Peterkins, Ida Marie Spreen
Prudence Anna Plunkett
Beatrice Patrick
Archibald Algernon Armitage
Leonard Tripp
Temperance Abigail Harshorn
Virginia Cannon
Maria Jane Bradford, Mary Ella Case

Returned Missionaries Give Interest
Tommie Pettibone
ing Talk
Hank Junebug Evans
In the Sunday afternoon chapel
service an inspiring missionary mess
age was brought by Rev. Woodford
Taylor a returned missionary from
China.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have
been on the field
about twenty-five
years altogether.
Before the mess
age, Mrs. Rice and Miss Allen sang as
a duet, "Nothing Between" which add
ed to the spirit of the service.
In
his talk, Rev. Taylor urged the audi
ence to "lift up their eyes and see the
fields."
He also discussed briefly the
conditions in China existing today.
Contrary to some reports, the mission
ary program in China is by no means
finished.
All workers feel that there
is a great work to be done during the
next ten years and it is up to us here
to take hold in prayer for a great re
vival there. Mr. Taylor gave some of
the reasons for the present situation
in China which in brief are:

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers

Estol Culp
Niel Compton

In Season

Millie Smith

Myrtle Ockenga

TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 8 8 4

Tillie Smith

Katherine Tower

B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

Weems Saucier

:

A. L. Krause
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Barton Rees Pogue, Kenneth Hoover
Napoleon Boynton __ Harold Kundert
Jennie Boynton

Dottie Jensen

Olaf Olson

The pupils were compelled to study
hard until recess at which time two
visitors Miss Saunders and Miss McConnell represented by Miss Bertha
Pollitt and Miss Lena York arrived
and were induced to perform for the
school. Miss York read "Catherine's
Renunciation before Henry VIII' 'and
"Curiosity." Miss Pollitt played a
brilliant piano number.
Barton Rees Pogue was sent to the
dunce's stool by the teacher. While
sitting there he wrote a letter to his
cousin, Minnie. When he had finished
the teacher asked him to read what he
1. Misrule of warlords in China.
had written.
This took the place of
2. Unequal treaties and the major
the Thalonian Review.
ity of finances placed in the hands of
The school rose and sang, "Good
the foreign powers.
Evening to You," and shouted "School
3. The spirit of life which has ap is out," and ran home.
peared in China during the last fifty
years.
4. Russian propaganda and teach
ing of Bolshevism.
5. The coming in of a social and
ethical gospel which omits the funda
mental points of the gospel of Christ.
Mr. Taylor continued by saying that
their mission was strictly evangelistic
and that their slogan in China was,
"every Christian to be a soul winner."
After a Chinese becomes a Christian
he is very eager to tell others and
although it often takes him some time
he perseveres until he is truly satisfied
in Christ.
Persecution seems to be I
opening the way for the gospel in
China.
At the close of the service,
Mrs. Taylor spoke a few words and
urged everyone to pray mightily for
these people.

Patronize

Frank Buckley

RALPH HUNT
Experienced Barber
Swallow-Robin

Room 5

UPLAND MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized
Ford Sales and Service
"Student Garage"
Phone 172
Upland, Ind.

DR. F . L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Parker Pens
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

T. D. Lewis, Manager
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Kodaks
Books

Stare

Upland, Indiana

Trade At Home!

TAYLOR STUDENTS ARE

Paints
Wall Paper

ALWAYS WELCOME
AT

THE HARTFORD HOME CO.
Successors to Weilers
Hartford City
Indiana
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

FOR SALE

A NATIONWIDE f\
INSTITUTION- f 1

BARGAIN

enneyto.

MODERN 8-ROOM HOUSE
AND GARAGE
6/2 LOTS, BARN, HEN
HOUSE
PLENTY OF FRUIT

DEPARTMENT STOFtls
HARTFORD CITY

INDIANA
j i

; Hat, 75c
|Suits, $1.50-$1.75
i Dresses, $1.50 up
i Coats, $1.75 up

s

Apply Box 491 T. U.
Upland, Ind.

Special Prices To Students
Loy Furniture Company
Phone 11

Upland, Ind.

HAVE YOUR DRY CLEANING DONE By BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
All Kinds of Dry Cleaning and Washing

See Edgar Weber, Agent, for prices

"Be Clean"
"Be Prepared"
For Spring and
the Banquets

j
j

j
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